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The IRS has changed its position with respect to the income tax consequences of
the "PIK and roll" procedure whereby a cash basis farmer uses a payment in kind
certificate or generic commodity certificate to redeem commodities pledged as secu
rity for a CCC loan. Revenue Ruling 87-17, issued in March, relied on USDA
regulations in concluding that the use of generic commodity certificates to extin
guish a CCC loan and reacquire the pledged commodities should be analyzed as a
two-step procedure: (1) a sale of the pledged commodities in exchange for the
discharge of the nonrecourse CCC loan which the commodities secured; (2) a sep
arate and subsequent purchase of the pledged commodities with the use of the
generic commodity certificates. Under this analysis, income was reportable on the
first step to the extent the CCC loan discharged exceeded the farmer's basis in the
pledged commodities. Income was not realized on the second step where the farm
er's basis in the commodity certificates used to reacquire the pledged commodities
was equal to the value of the reacquired commodities.
Revenue Ruling 87-103, issued in October, revokes Rev. Rul. 87-17. The later
ruling indicates that the IRS had been informed by USDA officials after the first
ruling that, despite its regulations, the use of commodity certificates to extinguish
a CCC loan and reacquire pledged commodities was treated as a single, simultane
ous transaction in which the loan was extinguished and the pledged commodities
redeemed. Under this analysis, the commodity certificates were treated as received
in payment of the loan, and income was realized on the extinguishment of the loan
only to the extent it exceeded the farmer's basis in the commodity certificates given
in payment.
The rulings dealt with the following facts: (1) A, a cash basis calendar year
farmer, received a CCC loan of $12,000 in March of 1986, pledging grain worth
(continued on next page)

Final rules on swampbuster and
sodbuster program
On September 17, 1987, the final rule was published in the Federal Register to
implement the sodbuster, conservation compliance, and swampbuster provisions
of the 1985 Farm Bill (Pub. L. No. 99-198, provisions codified at 16 U.S.C. §§.3801
3823 (West Supp. 1987)). 52 Fed. Reg. 35193. The final rule replaces the interim
rule published on June 27,1986. The rule applies to crops planted after September
17, 1987 and to all determinations made after or pending on that date. The sod
buster provision in the 1985 Farm Bill denies USDA program benefits to a person
who produces an agricultural commodity on highly erodible land without a conser
vation plan. Similarly, the swampbuster provision denies USDA program benefits
to a person who produces an agricultural commodity on wetland converted after
December 23, 1985, 16 U.S.C. §§ 3811, 3821 (West Supp. 1987).
In the final rule, many of the definitions in the interim rule have been revised.
The definition of "highly erodible land" for purposes of the sodbuster provision has
been amended to provide that "highly erodible land" is land that has an "erodibility
index" of eight or more. 52 Fed. Reg. at 35201. "Erodibility index" is a "numerical
value that expresses the potential erodibility of a soil in relation to its soil loss
tolerance value without consideration of applied conservation practices or manage
ment." [d. (emphasis added). Also the definition of "conservation plan" has been
revised to be more specific about the contents of a plan, and the wetland definition
has been revised to exclude lands in Alaska which have a predominance of permaf
rost soils. [d. at 35202.
Insofar as "wetland" is defined as land which supports "under normal cir
cumstances" a prevalence of hydrophytic (aquatic) vegetation, "under normal cir
cumstances" is defined to refer to "soil and hydrologic conditions that are normally
present, without regard to whether the vegetation has been removed. [d. at 35207.
(continued on next page)

IRS REVOKES "PIK AND ROLL" RULING /
$12,000 as security. A's basis in the
grain was zero, all expenses of producing
it having been currently deducted. (2) In
July of 1986, A received generic com
modity certificates, pursuant to a gov
ernment deficiency and diversion pro
gram, with a total face value of $10,000.
The value of these certificates was re
portable in income when received, and A
took a corresponding $10,000 tax basis
in them. (3) In December 1986, when the
value of the pledged grain had fallen to
$10,000, A terminated the loan and reac
quired the pledged grain with the use of
the commodity certificates.
The first ruling concluded, with re
spect to (3), that A was deemed to have
sold the pledged grain, with a zero basis,
in exchange for the discharge of the
$12,000 nonrecourse CCC loan, result
ing in $12,000 income. A then purchased
the grain, worth $10,000, with the
$10,000 face value commodity certifi
cates. No gain was recognized on this re
purchase since A's basis in the certifi-
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cates was also $10,000. A took a basis of
$10,000 in the reacquired grain and rec
ognized an additional $3,000 in income
in 1987 when the grain was sold for
$13,000.
Revenue Ruling 87-103 changed the
result with respect to (3) by treating the
use of the commodity certificates as a
payment in extinguishment of the CCC
loan. Under this view, only $2,000 in in
come resulted, the extent to which the
$12,000 loan extinguished exceeded A's
$10,000 basis in the commodity certifi
cates given in payment. Correspond
ingly, A kept a zero basis in the reac
quired grain. When it was sold in 1987
for $13,000, that full amount was in

cluded in income in that year. Under
Rev. Rul. 87-103, therefore, only $2,000
income resulted on termination of the
loan in 1986 (as opposed to $12,000 in
the earlier ruling) and $13,000 as report
able in 1987 on the subsequent sale of
the grain (as opposed to only $3,000 in
the earlier ruling). The later ruling thus
allowed A to defer $10,000 in income
from 1986 to 1987 where the sale of the
reacquired commodity was similarly
postponed. This deferral resulted, how
ever, only where the farmer had not
elected under IRC section 77 to include
the proceeds of the cce loan in income
in the year received.

- Lonnie Beard

FINAL RULES ON SWAMPBUSTER AND SODBUSTER PROGRAM
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Conservation compliance for highly
erodible cropland in production or in
USDA programs for any year from 1981
1985 is not required until the later of
January 1, 1990 or the date two years
after the SCS soil survey is completed.
Revisions in the final regulation indicate
that the soil survey that must be com
pleted is that which applies only to the
cropland portion of the tract or farm, not
the plan for the entire farm. [d. at 35202.
In response to a statutory amendment
on April 24, 1987 (Pub. L. No. 100-28),
persons who had alfalfa in a crop rota
tion during each of the 1981 through
1985 crop years based on a conservation
plan have an extension until June 1,
1988 to fully apply a conservation sys
tem to retain eligibility. [d. at 35202.
There is a statutory exemption for con
version of wetlands if conversion was
"commenced" before December 23,1985.
16 U.S.C. § 3822 (West Supp. 1987). A
person seeking a determination of con
version commencing before December
23, 1985 must request the determination
within one year following publication of
the final rule, must demonstrate that
the conversion has been actively pur
sued, and must complete the conversion
by January 1, 1995. 52 Fed. Reg. 35203
04. The final rule revises the interim
rule to clarify in great detail when con
version was "commenced."
Another revision clarifies that con
verted wetlands are presumed to have
been converted by the person applying
for benefits unless the person can show
the conversionwas by an unrelated third
party and there has been no involvement
in a scheme or device to avoid com
pliance. 52 Fed. Reg. at 35203. If there
was acquiescence in, approval of, or as
sistance to acts of the third party, the
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person applying for benefits is subject to
the scheme or device restrictions and
may lose eligibility. If, however, the con
version was in fact done by an unrelated
third party, the person applying for
benefits may continue to produce ag
ricultural commodities on the converted
wetland and retain eligibility so long as
there are no further improvements to
the drainage, or the SCS determines
further improvement will have a mini
mal effect on wetland areas. [d. at
35202. Potholes, playas, and other wet
lands flooded or ponded for periods of
time will not be considered converted
based on activities occurring prior to De
cember 23, 1985, and further conver
sions may result in loss of eligibility un
less determined to have a minimal effect
on wetland values. [d. at 35208.
Further revisions include changes in
the criteria for identifying highly erodi
ble lands, new rules for exchange of cer
tain crop acreage bases for crops that
have a high residue base, clarifications
on what constitutes an "artificial wet
land," limifations on further alteration
of converted wetlands which have been
the subject of a minimal effects determi
nation, and revisions in criteria for iden
tifying converted wetlands. A full analy
sis of these revisions will appear in the
"In Depth" section of a future issue of
the Agricultural Law Update.

- Linda Malone

Jay's Law of Leadership:
Changing things is central to
leadership, and changing them before
anyone else is creativeness.
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Agriculture escapes Florida's sales and use tax on services
Florida passed a sales and use tax on ser
vices, effective July 1, 1987, that is being
considered by other states as a model for
those states' proposed taxes on the ser
vice industry. 1987 Fla. Laws 6, amended
by 1987 Fla. Laws 72. Such a tax may be
a valuable revenue raiser in the shift
from an industrial to a service economy.
Nonetheless, agriculture in Florida could
have been devastated had it not been
exempted from such taxation.
Florida exempted almost all agricul
tural services from its sales a~d use tax
on services. Therefore, the Florida model
provides a useful precedent for agricul
ture in those states considering a similar
tax on services.
Twenty-four states have some form of
sales tax on services. None, however, has
promulgated a sales and use tax with a
structure similar to Florida's or one that
has as wide a scope. Conference with Wm.
Townsend, Florida Department of Rev
enue General Counsel, September 24,
1987. Most sales tax laws on services
enumerate the taxed services to the ex
clusion of all others; Florida's law taxes
all services that are not expressly
exempted in the law.
Many of the general provisions of the
sales and use tax affect agriculture in
Florida, although most agricultural ser
vices are expressly exempt from taxation.
Most legal services are taxable. Note,
however, that legal services related to
bankruptcy are exempt. Financial ser
vices are exempt, with certain exceptions
such as credit reporting services.
The original drafts of the sales and use
tax exempted most agricultural services
in accord with pre-existing exemptions
for agricultural products. The Florida De
partment of Agriculture and the Farm
Bureau convinced the legislature that ag
riculture is unlike a "professional service"
because agriculture deals with the raw
products and provides an essential com
modity. Also, it was pointed out that the
additional five percent tax would have
irreparably damaged an already finan
cially troubled sector, which is the state's
second largest money producer. The legis
lature, however, initially provided for
taxation of custom harvesting services.
The Florida Farm Bureau lobbied
against the taxation of custom harvest
ing, stating that many smaller farmers
could not afford to operate without the
availability of custom harvesting. Fur
ther, it was argued that farmers, as price
takers, are unlike most service providers,
who can directly or indirectly pass on the
tax. Telephone conference with Dennis
Emerson, Florida Farm Bureau, Sept. 23,
1987. The final bill exempted almost all
agricultural services, including custom
harvesting.

The major agricultural exemptions in
the Florida sales and use tax on services
are outlined below.
Most agricultural services are exemp
ted. These include soil preparation for
planting; crop planting, cultivation and
protection; harvesting; crop preparation
for marketing services; licensed veteri
narians' services; livestock services; ani
mal specialty services relating to statu
torily defined "agricultural products";
farm labor and management services;
and general crop services from soil prepa
ration through harvest.
Soil preparation for planting generally
covers such services as plowing, land
breaking, fertilizing, lime spreading, and
weed control.
Crop planting, cultivation and protec
tion includes such services as aerial dust
ing and spraying, disease control and in
sect control, pollinating, seeding crops,
and irrigation.
Crop harvesting done primarily by ma
chine is exempted. This includes machine
harvesting of berries, cotton, fruits, veg
etables, grain, peanuts, sugarcane, and
tree nuts; chopping and silo filling; com
bining; hay mowing, raking, baling and
chopping; and thrashing.
Crop preparation for marketing ser
vices includes such items as bean clean
ing; cotton ginning; corn shelling; drying
of corn and rice; hay; fruits and vegeta
bles; grain cleaning; hay baling; sorting,
grading and packing of vegetables and
fruits; and packaging fresh or farm-dried
fruits and vegetables. Fruit and vegetable
precooling is exempt if not done in con
nection with transportation.
Veterinary services, including services
by animal hospitals, are generally exempt,
whether done for cattle, hogs, sheep, goats,
poultry, horses, pets or other animals.
Exempt livestock services include arti
ficial insemination; breeding of livestock;
catching poultry with no hauling; cattle
spraying; cleaning poultry coops; dairy
herd improvement associations; milk
testing; pedigree record services for live
stock; vaccinations for livestock; and even
showing of livestock.
Animal specialty services are exempt if
they relate to "agricultural products,"
which are defined as including horticul
tural, viticultural, forestry, aquatic, dairy,
livestock, poultry, bee, and any farm
products. Such services as honey strain
ing and vaccinating of pets and other ani
mal specialties by one not a veterinarian
are not exempt. Also veterinary services
done by one who is not a veterinarian for
cattle, hogs, sheep, goats and poultry are
non-exempt.
Also exempt are farm labor and man
agement services that supply labor for ag
ricultural production or harvesting, or

provide farm manmagement service, in
cluding crew leaders for farm labor on a
contract basis; farm labor contractors; cit
rus grove management and maintenance,
with or without crop services'; farm man
agement services; and vineyard manage
ment and maintenance, with or without
crop services.
Those crop services not specificed by
subsections (1), (2), and (3) of the agricul
tural exemption seem to fall under the
"general crop services" exemption. That
subsection defines such services as "a
combination of services from soil prepara
tion through harvest."
Services involved with transporting ag
ricultural commodities as long as they re
tain their original identity are exempt, as
are services involved with transporting
phosphatic fertilizers. Note, however,
that such related costs as leased cargo
handling facilities or leasing fixed facil
ities are not exempted.
Services of a food or agricultural broker,
who is defined as one who solicits, nego
tiates, or arranges for the transfer, trans
portation, purchase, or sale of agricultural
commodities are exempt. This exemption
applies to brokers of food or non-food ag
ricultural commodities or products.
Forestry services and timber cutting,
harvesting, estimating, and transporta
tion are exempt. This exemption also ap
plies to such collateral services as forest
fire prevention and reforestation.
Warehousing of farm products is
exempt. Exempt are warehousing and
storage other than cold storage for bean
cleaning and warehousing; bean eleva
tors, except sales; cotton compresses and
warehouses; grain elevators (used only
for storage); potato cellars; tobacco ware
housing and storage; and wool and mohair
warehousing.
Services in refrigerated warehousing of
perishable goods, including cheese ware
houses, are exempt. Also exempt are inci
dental services for processing, preparing
or packaging food for storage.
Persons in the business of tree trim
ming and removal generally are treated
as performing a taxable service. Note,
however, that such a service is exempt
from sales or use tax if done as an agricul
tural or forestry service. Note that land
scaping and horticultural services are
taxable, although the Farm Bureau lob
bied against that tax.
The emergency regulations implement
ing the Florida sales and use tax on ser
vices can be found at 12AER87-1 to -91.
Agricultural leaders in other states
considering sales and use taxes may con
tact Mr. Doug Mann, Director of Legisla
tive Affairs, Florida Farm Bureau, P.O.
Box 730, Gainesville, FL 32602.
- Sid Ansbacher
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The Uniform Capitalization Rules and cattle held for breeding and d.
by Lonnie R. Beard

Traditional deductibility of
expenses of raising livestock
Farmers on the cash method of ac
counting have traditionally been al
lowed to deduct "the purchase of
feed and other costs connected with
raising livestock," Treas. Reg.
1.162-121al. No distinction was
made between livestock held for sale
and livestock held for breedin" and
dairy purposes.
The Tax Reform Act of 1986 en
acted IRC section 263A. which re
verses this general rule. The new
provision requires that both direct
and indirect costs of plants and ani·
mals with a preproductivp period of
more than two years be capitalized
until the productive stage of the
plant or animal is reached. IRC ~
263Ala), (dl(] )IAI. However IRC sec
tions 263A( d I (3 I( A) and 1Dl permit
a farmer to elect out of the capitali
zation rules for the first taxable year
after December 31. 1986. Ifthiselec
tion is made, Pxpf>n.ses of raising
othelwise covered plants and ani
mals would generally be deductible
to the same extent as under prior
law.
This article focuses on the applica
tion of this new capitalization rule
to expenses incurred hy a ('ash basis
farmer with respect to cattle to be
used for breeding and dairy pur
poses, and with the consequences of
electing to deduct such expenses.

celved, its embryo was implanted in
its surrogate mother, or it was ac
quired by the farmer. The prepro
ductive period would not end until
the animal drops its first calf Gen
eral Explanation of the Tax Reform
Act of 1.986. page 513. prepared by
the Staff of the Joint Committee on
Taxation; Temp. Reg. ~ 1.26:JA-1Tlcl
141(iil(CI.
In the case of an animal that will
not have more than one yield, the
preproductive period is the period
before such animal is reasonably ex
pected to be disposed of IRe ~
263Alel 13HAHiil. However. the
capitalization rule does not apply to
"animals produced in a farming
business if such animals are held
primarily for slaughter" regardless
of the length of the preproductive pe
riod and regardless of whether the
taxpayer will slaughter t he animal
or will instead sell it to others for
slaughter. Temp. Re". § 1. 263A
lTlc)l])
section 263A, thereforp, most cattle
raised by a farmer to be held for
breeding or dair.': purposes by that
farmer will have a preproductive pe
riod of more than two years. All di
rect and indirect expenses incurred
with respect to such an animal dur
in" its preproductive period will
hm,'e to be capitalized unless the
farmer makes the election to deduct
them.

Preproductive period
In the case of an animal that will
have more than one yield, the pre
productive period is the period be
fore the first marketable yield from
that animal. IRC § 263Ale)(31(AI(i)
In the case of a cow to be used for
breeding or dairy purposes, the pre
productive period would begin at the
later of the time the animal was con-

Manner of election
The election will be deemed made if
the farmer simply deducts the ex
penses that would be required to be
capitalized if the election were not
made. Temp. Reg. § 1.263A-1T(cl
16Hiv). Once made, the election will
apply to the first year for which the
election is made and future years
unless revoked with the consent of
the IRS. IRC ~ 263A(dH3)(Dl.
Since the election can first be
made for 1987, the manner in which
a farmer treats covered expenses on
the 1987 tax return will thus man
date the treatment of similar ex
penses for years to come. This is an
election of an accounting method

*
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and therefore permission of the
Commissioner is required to make a
further change.

General consideration in
making election
Most farmers are likelv to be in
clined to make the C'lecti~n to deduct
covered costs for two major reasons:
111 they will assume the capital
ization requirement would impose
greater recordkeeping burdens: and
(2) they \.. . ill assume that electing to
deduct' the expenses provides hTTealf'r
tax benefits. Somf' farmers may
make the election inadvertently b~r
simply continuing to deduct th~ e~
penses as they havc in the past.
Thp eledion to deduct expensf'S
may in fact be the most sensible
route for a particular farmer to take,
but the consequf'nces of making thf'
p)pdion should hf' carefully l'on:-:id
ered lWf'OH> the dcci:::.illn is mauf'.
Consequences of the election 
generaIIy
Three major direct consequf'nces
flow from the elect ion: (1) expenses
with re~pl'ct to coverte,d animal~
would generally remain deductible
to the same extent as under prior
law; (21 covered animals would be
treated as section 1245 property.
and g<1in on disposition will be "re
captured" as ordinary income to the
extent of deductions taken with re
spect to the animals which would
have been capitalized but for the
election; IRC ~ 263Ale 1111; <:31 if the
election is made by the farmer or
any "related person," all depreciable
property placed in service by the
farmer or related person during any
taxable year during which the elec
tion is in effect and used "predom
inantly in the farming business"
must use the alternative method of
depreciation described in IRC sec
tion 168IgH2). IRC ~ 26aA(eH2).
Recordkeeping requirements
If the election is not made, both di
rect and indirect expenses attributa
ble to covered animals will have to
be capitalized until the productive

~-

'Jiry

purposes
stage i~ reached. Direct costs would
include direct labor and feed costs.
Temp. R"g. 1.263A-ITlbIl21Iil. In
din~ct co~ts could include a portion
of utility costs. rental co,'-;ts, depre
ciation. insurance. and so on. T(~mp.
Rt.'g. ~ 1.2f':3A-IT(bH2lliiil. Since the
[H'('producl in.' period can begin at
l'O!1CPpt ion. there may be an overlap
ping n[' product iye and prL'pnJductive
!wri(Jd:-:. For example, expenses. in
duding dqneciation. attributable to
a hn'l'ding cow that has already

*

l'p;lchcd it~ productiv(' period may
hel\"(' to lX' capitalized in whole or in
part (\dch time it ('OJll'p!ve,:-.;. fronl thp
[imp ot'l'l)/ll't'ptioll until birth, or pel'
h<.lp~ ['H'Tl until wl'aning, if tll(' calf
\\ ill han> <l prepl'llductivf' period of
llW!'l' than t\\"o year:, lInd thus be
:,uhjt'ct to Ll st'parate capitalization
rl'quin·>ment. The dpduction under
:-,('ction 179 may also be pffpetively
unayailablp with respeL'l tu a cow
v..·hose first calf is subject to it~ own
Ctl pi t, JI i I ,11 i( JI1 req ui rL'llwn!.

-.

.

Depn'ciat ion or a coven>d animal
could not hegin until the productive
~tage is n·'ached. at fin~t calving. A
different rule may exi~t as to breed
ing cattle pUl'chaspd within two
ypar:-; of first calying. and which
would thus not be coypred by the
capitalization requirement, smce
undl'r prior la\v breeding cattl .... \vere
considered placed in service ft]r de
pl'('l'iation purposes when they were
ready to be bred. F'nrmer's Tox
GlIirl, , page 2H, IRS Pub. No. 225
r 1~)R6 ed. i.
The need to trace actual direct and
indirl'ct costs to a particular animal
could obviously impose substantial
recordke"ping burdens. It is with
the hope of avoiding these burdens
t hat many farmers will elect to de
duct such costs. However, a farmer
may not need to keep track of actual
costs. The temporary regulations
provide that a method similar to the
farm-price or unit-livestock-price
method for valuing inventory may
be used with respect to breeding and
dairy animal.s even though these
animals are not inventory property.

*

Temp. Reg,
1.263A-1Tlcll5liiiil.
These methods muld be used for this
purpose by an accrual basis farmer
who keeps inventories hut does not
include hreeding and dairy animals
in such inventorif's. These methods
could presumably abo be used for
this purpose by a l.'ash hasis farmer
who doe.s not keep in . . . entories at all.
Undf'r the unit-li"f'stol.'k method, for
example. the farmer \\'ould classify
livestock according to kind and age
and assign a standard unit price.
based on exppcted production ('osts.
to all covered animals in each class.
S('P Treas. Reg'. ~ 1.471-filel. Al
though dilliculties Jllay be enCOUIl
tered in thp usp ol"either ofth esp al
tprnativ<:' mpthous. f~lrmen~ who cap
italjzp exppnses will likel.\' use one
of thpnl in liell of attc'mpting to trace
actual costs.
Unfortunatply, farmers e!pcting to
deduct covpred costs may not find
thpir ret'ordkeL>ping I'Pquirements
substantially different than if such
costs had been capitnlizt>d. Under
prior 1<1\\', if raised breeding or dair."
cattle were sold. thp farmer would
normally have no basis in the ani
mals. all co..;;t:-:; having been dc
ductpd, and gClin could often bp re
porlpd in full as capital gains. See
12311al, rbll3i. However,
IRC
under IRe section :Hj:1A(e)( 11. gain
must be recapt ured as ordinary in
come to the l'xtt'nt of the deductions
taken \....hich would have been cap
italized but for thp f'lection. These
deducted costs will probably be ac
counted for in the same manner as
if they were capitalized, since the
farmer is allowed to estimate such
costs for recapture purposes by
using the farm-price or unit-live
stock methods. Temp. Reg. 1.263A
1T(C)(6)lviIlA1. Thus, the record
keeping burdens with f'espect to a
particular animal which will eventu
ally be sold may be similar whether
the farmer capitalizes or elects to de
duct covered expenses.
However, an electing farmer could
presumably avoid the need to deter
mine the amount of covered ex

*

*

penses deducted if the farmer is will
ing to report all gain on disposition
as recaptured ordinary income. The
distinction between the tax treat
ment of capital gains and ordinary
income was substantially eliminated
under the new law, but some differ
ences will still exist. The maximum
tax rate is higher for ordinary in
come than capital gains for 1987.
IRC 11j I. Capital losses will still b"
deductible only to the extent of capi
tal gains plus $:J,OOO. IRC 12111bl.
Additionally, all gain recaptured as
ordinary income would have to be re
ported in the year of' sale even if all
payment..;; have not been received.
IRC 45;JI i i.
No accelerated depreciation
if election made
If the election is made to deduct cov
ered costs. the perl'l'ived tax benefits
of such deductions will have to be
compared with what could possibly
be a very significant tax cost. If the
election is made by the farmer or
"any rdated person," only alterna
tive depreciation described in IRC
section loHlg)(2l will be available
wit h re.sped to an:v depreciable
property used predominantly in allY
fanning businpss of the farmer or re
lated person and placed in service
while the election is still in "ff"el.
26:JAleIl2I1AI; Temp. Reg.
IRC
1.26:JA-1 '1'1 c11611 vi II B I. However, the
deduction under IRC section 179
would still be available to the extent
permitted in that section. Temp.
Reg. 1.263A-1TlcIl6I1viIiBI.
A "related person" for thi:; purpose
includes the farmer and his or her
spouse and children who have not
reached the age of eighteen as of the
last day of the taxable year in ques
tion. IRC 263Ale1l211Fl1. ICi. It also
includes any corporation if fifty per
cent or more of the stock (in value)
is owned directly or indirectly by the
farmer or member of the farmer's
family; a corporation and any other
corporation which is a membpr of
the same controlled group within the
meaning of IRC section 15631all11;
and any partnership if fifty percent

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(continued on next page)
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or more in value of the interests in
such partnership are owned directly
or indirectly by the farmer or mem
bers of the farmer', family. IRC
263AI e II 2)(B I.
Alternative depreciation under
IRC section 168(gI12) is limited to
straight line depreciation over longer
periods than available under the ac
celerated methods described in IRC
section 168Ib). Once the election is
made, alternative depreciation is
mandated for depreciable property
placed in service during the year to
which the election relate, and there
after in any farming business of the
farmer or related person. Temp. Reg.
1.263A-ITlcIl6I1viIiBI. For exam
ple, the election may be made with
respect to dairy and breeding cattle
by a farmer who also grows grain for
market In that situation, all depre
ciable propelty placed in service in
both the livestock and grain-growing

*

*

activities while the election is in ef
fect would have to use alternative
depreciation. Temp. Reg.
1.263A
1T( c II 611 vi i I, Exam pIl'I 1) A worst
case scenario would involve a farmer
with only a few dairy cattle and a
major crop operation involving very
expensive machinery and equipment
who elects to deduct the costs of rais
ing the cattle. However, even in less
egregious circumstances, the loss of
accelerated depreciation with re
spect to other depreciable property
used by the farmer would have to be
weighed against the benefi.ts of cur
rently df'ducting the costs of raising
the breeding and dairy cattle.

*

Conclusion
Two key points need to be reem
phasized. First, electing to deduct
costs otherwise required to be cap
italized by new IRe section 26:JA
will not leave a farmer in the same
position as under prior law. The

Federal Register in brief
The following is a selection of matters
Regulations: Final Rule with request for
that have appeared in the Federal Re/?is
comments. 52 Fed. Reg. 371:H.
fer in the last few weeks.
9. USDA; National Agricultural Sta
1. FCIC; General Crop Insurance Reg
tistics Service; Cattle Grazing- Rates on
ulations; Interim Rule. Effective date
Privately Owned Nonirrigated Land. 52
Sept. 29, 1987. "Redefin!e~J the insur
Fed. Rcg. 37351.
ance period for all insured crops to pro
10. USDA; Resource Conservation and
vide that insurance attaches on the later
Development Progl'am; Determination
of when the crop i~ planted or when the
of Primary Purpose of Program Pay
application is properly completed. signed,
ments and Benefits for Consideration as
Excludable From IncoTne~ Noticp of De
and delivered to the service office in ad
dition to the other attachment refer
termination. "The Secretary has deter
ences therein." 52 Fed. Reg. 36400.
mined that certain payments.
under
2. EPA; Notification to Secretary of
... the Program ... are made primarily
Agriculture of a Final Regulation on Pes
for the purpose of conserving soil, pro
ticide Registration Procedures and Pes
tecting or restoring the environment, or
providing a habitat for 'l,vildlife.
." 52
ticide Data Requirements. Dated Sept.

21, 1987.52 Fed. Reg. 36595
3. PSA; Certification of Central Filing
System·; New Hampshire. 52 Fed. Reg.

37192.
4. PSA; Certification of Central Filing

Syslem; South Dakota. 52 Fed. Reg.
37192.
5. ASCS; Grain Warehouses; Defini
tions. Financial Requirements and Ware~
house Bonds; Final Rule. Effective date:

Jan. 1, 1988.52 Fed. Reg. 37125.
6. CCC; Loans. Purchases, and Other
Operations; Detennination of Jnterest

Rates; Proposed Rule. 52 Fed. Reg.
37160.
7. CCC; Standards for Approval of

Fed. Reg. 38805.
11. Dept. of Justice; mCA; Unfair
Immigration-Related Employment Prac
tices; Final Rule. Effective date: Nov. 5.

1987 52 Fed. Reg 37402.
12. BLM; Grazing Administration 
Exclusive of Alaska; Grazing Fees; Pro
posed Rulemaking. Comments due Nov.

23, 1987. 52 Fed. Reg. 37485
13. IRS; Statement of Procedural
Rules; Amendment. Effective date: Oct.
16,1987. Relates to "written protest pro
cedures to obtain appeals consideration
of the findings of field examinations." 52

Fed. Reg. 38405.

Beans, and Seed; Proposed Rule. 52 Fed.
Reg.37619.
8. FCA; Farm Credit System Regula

14. Administrative Conference of the
United States: The Discretionary Func
tion Exception to the Federal Tort
Claims Act; Notice of Inquiry. 52 Fed.
Reg. 33672.

tory Accounting Practices; Temporary

- Linda Grim McCormick
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election brings with it consequences
that need to be evaluated before the
election is made. Second, for those
currently farming, a decision must
be made for 1987, with rc,pect l<'
covered expenses. which will be
binding in this and subsequpnt
years.

Milk order areas
The Third Circuit has upheld a district
court'~ order that enjoined the Secretary
of Agriculture from implementing
Clmendments to the Middle Atlantic and
New York - New .Jerse.v Milk Marketing
Orders. LeH£gh Valley Farmers ['. Block.

829 F.2d 409 13rd Cir. Sept 15.

19~71.

The Secrelary had sought to add
twenty countip," to two milk markc,ting
areas. The district court found that this
d(;'cision wa!' not supported by suh~tan
tia] f'vidence in thl! record. The circuit
court ah'Teed as thp absence of substan
lial evidence meant lher(;' was no ra
tional basis for altering the egtabJished
marketing orders,
- Terence J CClitner

AGLAW

CONFERENCE CALENDAR
Ninth Annual AALA Conf('rcnct:'.
l~H~ Crown \\'pstm {"dI!N.
K<lll:'-<lS City, !'-to

Oct I:1-J.1.

Annual m(>~·tmg and educational

('nnfprpn(T (If HlP Anwncan Agncultural
Law ASSUclatioll

Walt·h thi.s column for dl"tad", \1ark \()ur
ealpndar now.
Penn Statf:' Income Tax Institutes
1987.

Dpc ~-:3. Holiday Inn. UnIOntown. PA
D('c. 'l-;3, Quality Inn..Johnstown. PA
Dt'c. 2-:3, Family Heritage Rt'"tauranl.
Souderton. PA
Dec 7-A. Kl'ller Cllnff'n'nee CenLpr. Slate
C()lle~e,

PA.

Dec. 14-t5, Be~t Western Con!(')' Inn,
Monroeville, PA.
Dl'C. 14-15, Holiday Inn. Edmboro. PA
Dec. 14-15, Holiday Inn, Harrisburg, PA.
Dec 16-17. HoiJda.~ Inn. B('aver Falls, PA.
Dec. 16-17. Holiday Inn. Dubon:. PA.
D('c. 16-17. Holiday Inn. Hazelton, PA.
Topics include: Issues a/Tecting tax
shelters; capitalization ,md preproductive
costs: and crucial issues in filing rural
returns.
Sponsored by The Pennsylvania State
University Department of Agricultural
Economics Farm Management Extension.
For more information, call RI4-865-7656.

"

,- •

STATE

ROUNDUP
FI~OR]DA. Current l(,,,-e dIctates agricul
tural tax c!a:.;:,ij/cati(Jn. In Roden l' Es
tech, Inc. 50t! So.:2d 728 (Fla. App. 2
Dl:-;t 1987) the Florida Second District
Coun of Appeals considered, among
other j:jsues, agricultural Lax valuation
of land prpviously classified as agricul
[ural property hut whose future USl' ap
peared to be non-a!-,J1:'icultural.
In 1982, the court of appeals had af
firmed Without opinion a trial court
holding that certain lands o.....·ned by Es
tl'ch. Jne. wert:' entitled to ag-ricultural
cla . . :-.ilic,llion for tax a;-;scssment pur
po;-;es. In Hltt3, the county' property ap
pr,lis('r dpterminl'd that the classifica~
tlO!) \\a.'" no lrmgn valid hpcause Estech
had prumulgated a conceptual mine plan
fill' th<-' property-. Estt:'ch had not. how
eVeI'. 1'<-,(:0v('(t a mming penuit.
The trial court held that Estech was
{'nutled 10 Ihl' agricultural classifieation
a~ to thls propprt.'{. The county property
uppraisl'L tax collector, and State lJe
Iwrtnwnt of Revenue aplwaled !'H-' ag
ricultural dassifieation
Tht:' ('OUI"[ of appeal,..; held thal the pre
VlOll:,J.V agnculturally cbsslfied property
still rnerlted such classification. Estech
had not yet receJVed a mining pt-'rmit.
Thl:' court held that once it had f<lund a
good faith agricultural use of the prop
eJ1y, that property's futurt-' use IS ir
rplp"ant Tht-' cUITPnt USP of the property'
control:; Its classific<-ltion, Also, the court
held that Estech's use of adjoining prop·
!:'[iil's for mining did not affect the
proper classification of the agricultural
property,
-- ,Sui Ansbach/'r

IOWA. Voidable landlord's lien. The
case nffn re Waldo, 70 Bankr. 16 (Bankr.
N.D. Iowa 19861, vividly demonstrates
t he wisdom of perfecting an Article Nine
security interest in a landlord's claim for
rent under a lease. The court allowed the
trustee to avoid the landlord's claim of a
statutory lien for rent. In addition, tbe
court ruled that the landlord's claimed
contractual lien for rent based on lan
guage in the written lease was al,,;o
avoidable by the trustee as being inferior
to the trustee's interest as a hypothetical
lien creditor.
The trustee relied on section 545(3) of
the Bankruptcy Code, which provides
that a trustee may avoid a statutory lien
on the debtor's property to the extent the
lien is for rent. The court said the effect
of section 545(3) "is to wholly invalidate
a statutory lien created by the Iowa
Code. Thus, if tthe landlord'sJ lien is re

garded as i\ statutory lien then it is void
able by the trustee.
Since the st<.ltutory lien \'.'1..15 found to
be VOl dab Ie, the next question was
whl'th('r an unrecorded contractual lien
for rent was also voidahle. Pre-UCC law
in 100.. . a required recordation of chattel
mortgages In order to be effective
against existing creditors and .-.;uh
sequent purchasers. Iowa Code S!j6.~.
Case law equated ('ontractualliens with
chattel mortgages.) With passage of the
LICe in Iowa, Iowa Code section .5.56.:3
was repealed. vec section 9-1 04( b i

*

I,

sLi-ltes Artielt>

~ine dOL'S

not appl ...· to

landlord's liens \Vhile the Iowa Su
pn'me ('OUIt lws not addressed the
ISSW". thl:' bankruptcy court recognized
that sf->vpml other states have held that
"thp U.C.C ~(!cti()n 9-104(b\ exlusion ap
plie.., onl)' to landlord's liens arising hy
statute and has no applicability to those
landlord li('n~ ari,,:,ing by contract." 70
Bankr. at 19 (citing Todsell t'. RunR(',

2111'ieb. 226. :llH N.W.2d 88 1198211.
The court concluded that it "helieves
that the Iowa Supremp Court would fol
low Todsen and the nunwrous other
cases which take the position that liens
arising from contract must comply with
the filing requirements of Articlc' 9 for
pprfpction." 70 Bankr. at 19
In perhaps the most Interesting aspect
of the opinion, the court intimat<-'d that
a landlord claiming on the basis of a con
tractual landlord's lien would haVE' an
inferior interest to any creditor estab
lishing a perfected security intprest
prior to the landlord's perfection of the
contractual lien, which would include
the trustee here, who is given the status
of a hypothetical lien creditor under sec~
tion 544 of the Bankruptcy Code. For l'X~
ample, the court nott:'d "I i In the present
situation a creJitor on December Hi,
1985, would find the [Iandlord'sl contrCH.'
tual landlord's lien unperfected and her
security interest th!:'reby infE'rior to that
of any lien creditor." Id. What is unclear
from the court's opinion h:; whether it is
also concluding that the landlord's
statutory lien for rent under Chapter
570 (as opposed to a contract ual lien
under the lease terms) would be inferior
to any lien creditor.
- i.'\leil D. Hamilton

OKIAHOMA Security interests and
embryo fraTls(erS D&B Brangus, debtor,
obtained financing for its ranching oper
ation from FmHA and Fairview State
Bank. In ils collateral description,
FmHA took a security interest in "laJll

livestock ... now owned or hereafter ac
quired
together v,'ith all increases,
replacement~, suh,<.;titutions, and addi
tions thereto.... " Fcurview State Bank
took <:I security intere:-;t in Brangus cows
including "all additions and replace
ments Lo the property, <:lIang with all
procet:'ds" and "after-acquired propeIty."
D&B Brangus subsequently contracted
with Granada L,lIld & Cattle Company
v..· hereby selected D&B co\..'s were in
seminated by semen frum (iranada hulls
The fertilized eggs were i1usht:'d from the
donor cows a week after conception. The
calfemhryos were then transferred to re
cipient cows owned by Granada. Once
the recipient cows werp confirmed to be
prE'gnant at sixty' days, Granada paid
D&B $,')00 for each caif embryo.
D&B filE'd for b,mkruptcy and claimed
that neit hE'r FmHA nor Fairview State
Hank h8d a :-;ecurit,v intf'rest in the calf
emhryos or the proceeds from their sale
bec;1usf-' at the tinw that the financing
wa,..; ohtatned, none of th(' parties con
templated all embryo transfer program.
On a certified question to the Supreme
Court of Oklahoma [rom the Bankruptcy
Court for the \VestPrn District of Ok
lahoma, the supreme court rulE'd that
the collateral descriptions were suffi
cient to give FmHA and fairview State
Bank perfected security interests in the
calf emhryos and t he proceeds from the
sale of those embry'os. Fairciew State
Bank P. Edn'ard3, 7:~9 P.2d 994 (Okla,

19871
The supreme court held that calf em
bryos are unborn young of livestock,
which is a type of goods under the Code
Hence, D&B as dehtor had rights in the
emhryos as unborn young which could
he used as collateral. The supreme court
also held that calf embryos were in·
cluded within the description of the col
lateral in which a security interest had
heen granted through the terms "in
creases," "additions'" and "replace
ments" of the livestock or cows ahout
which no dispute existed that a security
interest had been granted by D&B to
FmHA and Fairview State Bank.
Finally, the supreme court ruled that
to hold that calf embryos were not "in
creases" of cattle would allow D&B, or
any rancher, to avoid a securit.y interest
in after-acquired calves by simply
changing the rancher's method of opera
tion from the production of live calvE'S to
the selling of calf embryos. A<; a malleI'
of policy, the supreme court did not be
lieve that debtors should be encouraged
to try to avoid perfected security in
terests by changing methods of opera
tion,
- Drew L. Kershen
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